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Modified control software for imaging ultracold atomic clouds
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A charge-coupled device CCD camera capable of taking high-quality images of ultracold atomic
samples can often represent a significant portion of the equipment costs in atom trapping
experiment. We have modified the commercial control software of a CCD camera designed for
astronomical imaging to take absorption images of ultracold rubidium clouds. This camera is
sensitive at 780 nm and has been modified to take three successive 16-bit images at full resolution.
The control software can be integrated into a Matlab graphical user interface with fitting routines
written as Matlab functions. This camera is capable of recording high-quality images at a fraction of
the cost of similar cameras typically used in atom trapping experiments. © 2006 American Institute
of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2400012
I. INTRODUCTION
A number of technical advances have facilitated experi-
ments to produce samples of ultracold atoms. Magneto-
optical traps MOT can be made using simple, inexpensive,
external cavity diode lasers1–3 at a cost suitable for under-
graduate laboratories.4 Atoms precooled in a MOT can be
cooled to quantum degeneracy in a variety of novel, simple
traps suited for a number of applications. A movable quad-
rupole magnetic trap5 can transfer atoms to a magnetic trap
in an UHV chamber with excellent optical access. One can
also create ultracold atoms without exceptional vacuum in
the extremely tight traps produced from the magnetic field of
wires on a chip6 or from a focused off-resonant laser
beam.7–9
Despite the technological improvements that have made
creating Bose-Einstein condensates BECs and ultracold
atomic samples easier and cheaper, the technology of taking
measurements with a charge-coupled device CCD image
has received less attention. Essentially all data on trapped
clouds are taken either by measuring the absorption absorp-
tion imaging10 or by recording the phase shift phase con-
trast imaging11 of light passing through a sample. In either
of these methods the quality of the data depends upon the
minimum resolvable contrast of the light striking the camera.
For this reason it is desirable to have a camera that can
efficiently and accurately record low light levels with a high
signal to noise ratio. In this article we present a method to
modify control software for an inexpensive astronomy CCD
camera to make it suitable for taking absorption images of
cold atomic clouds. This system is capable of providing
high-quality, 16-bit CCD absorption images of ultracold
atomic rubidium clouds. The modified control software is
also integrated into a Matlab graphical user interface GUI,
which also performs the necessary data analysis.
Absorption images are created when resonant, or near-
resonant, light is shone through an atomic sample. For light
levels below saturation intensity, the transmitted intensity of
a beam propagating along the zˆ-axis obeys Beer’s law, I
= I0e−ODx,y, where I0 is the intensity of light incident on the
cloud and ODx ,y is the optical depth of the cloud as a
function of position transverse to the beam. The optical depth
depends upon both the column density of atoms through
which the light passes and their photon scattering cross sec-
tion, 0, as OD=0nrdz, where nr is the density of the
sample.
To take an absorption image of a cloud, three exposures
are used. The first exposure A is an image of the shadow
cast by the cloud illuminated from behind by a short flash of
resonant laser light. The second image B is of an identical
flash of light without a cloud. The third C records the back-
ground light not coming from the flash by taking an identical
exposure with no flash. These images are combined to give
the OD at each pixel, which is OD=logB−C / A−C. In
the regions where the absorption is greatest, image A collects
its minimum amount of light and has its lowest signal to
noise ratio. The darkest resolvable feature, and consequently
the dynamic range of the absorption image, depends on mini-
mizing noise in the subtracted A−C image.
Determining the minimally resolvable light level of the
camera requires us to consider the sources of noise on each
pixel. The three main sources of error in recording the num-
ber of photons striking a pixel are the shot noise associated
with counting the number of photoelectrons, the readout
noise, NR, which depends on the electronics intrinsic to the
camera, and the noise from the dark current, ND. If one
records a count of N photons on a pixel, the associated noise
level will be N=N+ND+NR2 .12 Any portions of the image
that collects fewer counts than the noise in the subtracted
frame A−C with not be readily resolved. For exposure times
associated with absorption imaging t1 s any cooled CCD
will provide a sufficiently low dark noise that ND can be
ignored. Therefore, the camera’s performance depends on the
readout noise and the magnitude of the signal.
To image clouds with large optical depths, one needs a
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camera with a low dark current and small readout noise.
Since the absorption image of the cloud involves subtracting
a dark frame to remove scattered light, the noise from images
A and C must be added in quadrature, and even a pixel that
receives no photons would have a noise of 2NR. If we as-
sume that the dark frame C has no background light and N
is the value incident during image A, the total noise of the
subtracted images is N+2NR2 , meaning the signal to noise
ratio can reach unity only at a level slightly above 2NR,
while usable images generally have about 10 times this value
on the darkest pixels.
II. IMAGING PROCEDURE
To image our clouds we use an inexpensive camera13
designed for amateur astronomers, which has a low dark cur-
rent and is sensitive at 780 nm. The readout noise of the
camera is 10 e, which corresponds to 13 counts when taking
16-bit images, and the dark current is less than 1 e s−1. While
these features are suitable for taking absorption images, the
commercial control software included with the camera is not
suitable for imaging cold clouds. The interline transfer CCD
chip is not capable of reading out all of the rows in the
camera simultaneously, but instead reads out the odd and
even rows separately. The commercial software that is avail-
able with the camera compensates for this fact either by tak-
ing two identical exposures but reading out different rows
each, or by wiping and re-exposing the second set of rows
during the image so that the two rows have equal exposure
times. While both of these methods are suitable for the long
exposures used in astronomical imaging, multiple exposures
of a single image cannot work on the sub-millisecond flashes
used in absorption imaging.
We have modified the Visual Basic source code available
with the camera to take a single exposure of the imaging
flashes at full resolution. In our code the odd and even rows
are read out sequentially after a single exposure. While the
odd rows are read out, the even rows accumulate charge, but
since an externally mounted shutter is closed during this
time, only dark current accumulates. The readout time for
each set of rows is 2 s. In this period less than 1 electron of
dark current accumulates on the even rows, which is substan-
tially smaller than the readout error. Furthermore, the same
additional dark current accumulates in the dark frame image
C, and is subtracted away in the final processed image.
The camera is controlled by a computer that is separate
from the one used for critical timing in the experiment as
described in Ref. 5. The two computers are connected
through a serial port and a signal from the timing computer
initiates the exposure process shortly before the atoms are
ready to be imaged. Once the image has been recorded the
camera software sends a signal to the control computer to
repeat the process for images B and C. The timing of our
imaging procedure for a single shot is shown in Fig. 1. The
timing of signals sent through the USB and serial ports is
inconsistent enough that the exposure process must be initi-
ated at least 250 ms before the image is taken. The shutter in
front of the camera is opened 15 ms before the flash so that
the shutter is completely open during the flash and the lock
of the probe laser is not affected by the vibrations of the
shutter opening. Typical exposure times are 700 ms, which
are sufficiently long that flashes are consistently captured
despite timing noise in the exposure process. The exposure
time is short compared to the readout time of the camera, and
even with exposures as long as 10 s, there is no measurable
effect from dark current noise accumulation during the
exposure.
The program, which controls the exposure and reads the
images from the camera, is a modified version of the Visual
Basic code available with the camera. The program uses
MSComm to send commands to the camera through the USB
port, and has been compiled as an executable with its own
GUI. This executable program14 allows for the user to con-
trol the exposure time of the camera for each image and
writes the image data as a comma-delimited text file. The
data can be output as either a single processed absorption
image, A−C / B−C, or each image can be output sepa-
rately. The images written to a file can be cropped to speed
up the process of writing the data, but the entire CCD array
must be read off in each frame. To take and record a single
processed absorption image sequence takes approximately
20 s, but this time can be reduced to about 12 s if the image
is cropped.
We have also written the Visual Basic code from the imag-
ing executable program so that it may be called by a Matlab
GUI, which can also fit and manipulate the data from the
images. In this case the Visual Basic routine is compiled into an
ActiveX object and registered with the operating system so
that Matlab can call it. Here, the data from the images are not
written to a file, but are returned to Matlab as a one-
dimensional array that Matlab turns into a two-dimensional
absorption image, which can be fitted to an appropriate dis-
tribution function as in Ref. 5. Furthermore, since data from
the images are stored as a variable in Matlab, they can easily
be manipulated with the command line interface of that pro-
gram, allowing for easy real-time data analysis of images.
With this program a thermal cloud can be imaged and fit in
20 s. On our webpage14 we have included a copy of both
the Visual Basic executable GUI and the Matlab version with
instructions for their installation and operation.
FIG. 1. A flowchart of the timing associated with taking a single image used
for absorption imaging. The full exposure time of the camera is 700 ms, but
a mechanical shutter mounted on the front of the camera is closed during the
vast majority of this time, over which essentially no noise from dark current
accumulates.
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III. PERFORMANCE
In our experiments clouds are illuminated with a 50 s
flash of light from a 0.5 mW, 1 cm diameter beam. The flash
duration was chosen to be a time that was short enough to
prevent motional blurring of the clouds over our entire tem-
perature range and to correspond to a full cycle of the modu-
lation signal used to lock the probe laser to a spectral peak.
These flashes give a signal of about 9000 counts/pixel in the
normalization image, B−C. At these light levels the pre-
dominant noise is shot noise from counting the photons, or
about 95 counts. As discussed above, the minimally resolv-
able OD will depend on the noise level of the subtracted
image, A−C. For a signal to be 10 times the combined read-
out noise of these two images it must have 180 counts, or a
fractional transmission of 0.02, which corresponds to
ODmax=3.9. We have observed clouds with ODs exceeding
3, but these images were noisy and flat in the darkest regions.
Typically we let clouds expand until their OD is less than 1.2
for the best data. Higher ODs could be observed if we used
longer flashes and increased the signal in our normalization
image, but clouds with very high ODs suffer from systematic
errors such as lensing and do not provide accurate data even
with a high signal to noise ratio.
An example of an image from a finite-temperature BEC
is shown in Fig. 2A, and a cross section of the cloud’s OD
and fit to a bimodal velocity distribution10 is shown in Fig.
2b. The maximum optical depth of the image shown is 1.0
and the primary source of noise is from fringes caused from
etalon effects due to uncoated optics in the beam path. Con-
densates of fewer than 10 000 atoms can easily be resolved
from a thermal component with our system, and the camera
is not the limiting factor on imaging noise. The quality of the
images taken with this system is comparable to others using
a front illuminated CCD such as in Ref. 5.
IV. DISCUSSION
We have modified the control software of an inexpensive
CCD camera designed for amateur astronomers to take high-
quality 16-bit absorption images of ultracold rubidium-87
atom clouds. Our system can readily resolve small conden-
sate fractions from a thermal cloud and has noise levels that
are insignificant compared to those from the optical system
used to take the pictures. While we have focused our discus-
sion here on using this camera for absorption images, it can
also be used to perform fluorescence or phase contrast
imaging11 on clouds. Either method requires a camera ca-
pable of recording short light flashes with a low signal to
noise and high sensitivity, which we have demonstrated.
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FIG. 2. A An absorption image of a Bose-condensed cloud of rubidium-87
atoms with a substantial thermal component after being released from an
optical trap. B a horizontal cut of the optical depth of image A. The
dotted curve is from a two-dimensional fit of the wings of the cloud to a
Gaussian distribution. The dashed curve is from a two-component fit in
which the condensate was fit to a Thomas-Fermi distribution. The sample
shown has 20 000 atoms in the condensate and 95 000 in the thermal com-
ponent at a temperature of 82 nK. The dominant source of the noise on this
image comes from fringes associated with optical components in the imag-
ing beam line.
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